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NY&A freight trains currently operate to Bablyon on Central Branch, to Bridgehampton on the Montauk Branch,
between Jamaica and Riverhead on the Main Line, to Port Jefferson on Port Jefferson branch, on the Bay Ridge and
Bushwick Branches in western Queens and Brooklyn, and between Long Island City to Jamaica on the Lower
Montauk in Queens (see map).

NY&A has delivered in recent years an average of 22,000 carloads annually throughout the LIRR system to 52 active
rail sidings used by area businesses. The freight contract generates for LIRR approximately $2-2.5M annually, which
is used for infrastructure maintenance.

This is because of several factors including the growth of the trucking industry, industries leaving Long Island, and
railroad mergers and acquisitions. The major reason, however, is the rail infrastructure itself which was vintage 19th
century. This infrastructure restricts modern freight trains, which are now heavier, higher, and wider in order to
compete with the trucking industry. These restrictions decrease economic competitiveness of rail freight on Long
Island. This results in long-haul freight trains delivering to Western Pennsylvania and western New Jersey freight
distribution centers, where freight can be reloaded on short haul trucks to be deliveried to their final destinations in
Queens, Brooklyn, and Long Island. 

2010 2011 2012
Total LIRR Freight
Contract Revenue
(Millions)

$ 1,405,789 $ 1,979,795.19 $ 2,412,833.01

Carloads 
Previous year Actuals

17,372 22,312 23,269

Goods Movement-Rail Freight

County
Freight Value 
(Millions $)

Freight Tons 
(millions)

Rail Share (compared 
to Air Cargo, Truck,
and Water)

Queens $64.768M 39.03 M tons 0.5%

Kings $232.850M 140.31M tons 0.2%

Nassau $47.764 M 28.8 M tons 0.4%

Suffolk $77.653 M 46.8 M tons 0.4%

It is ironic that in a region with the most extensive rail transit service in North America, there exists some of the worst
traffic conditions in the U.S. These conditions are aggravated by expanding freight truck traffic and an uneven
balance between freight trucking, air cargo, marine, and rail. 

Daily truck bridge-crossings into the metropolitan area exceed 30,000 vehicles per day. In 2000, 582 million tons
of freight was transported through the metropolitan area, with trucks carrying 79% by weight and 92% measured
by estimated value. Estimated value of freight in the region in 2000 was approximately $ 1.44 trillion. 

Of the almost 255-million tons of freight, worth $423 billion dollars annually, less than 2% of all freight enters
geographic Long Island by rail. The average for other similar metropolitan areas in North America is between 15 and
17 percent. 
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The investment in a rail freight siding is a one-time capital cost well worth the savings in transportation costs. A
major factor driving rail siding installation costs is where within the LIRR system shippers want to connect to the
national freight network. 

A key factor is if the siding is located in an area with mixed passenger and freight traffic. Freight trains and passenger
trains have different operating speeds with different braking distances. In mixed traffic areas, additional track,
signaling and grade crossing infrastructure are required to ensure system safety. 

There are several ways companies can access rail: 

1. Historically, local businesses invested in their own rail freight sidingson their property. The following companies
have invested in their own rail sidings and main line connections to the LIRR network: 

o Manhattan Beer Distribution (inbound beer), DiCarlo Foods (inbound frozen french fries), CBS Foods
(inbound corn syrup) and Paraco Gas (inbound liquid propane gas) 

2. For local businesses that want to minimize their investment but desire the rail freight option, team track sidings
are available. (See Map for locations). Where once a team of horse and wagons used to drive up and transload
goods from freight cars to their wagons, trucks now drive up to off-load their goods. 

3. NY&A freight transload yards (freight yards which were transferred from LIRR for the length of the freight
contract). NY&A leases to businesses seeking rail access. These companies have varied interests, they may want
to add buildings for storage of goods at the yard or they may add manufacturing buildings to the yard to receive
rail deliveries and then repackage the commodities for local/regional resale or distribution. 

o For example, the Arch Street Freight Yard (aka Jackson Ave Yard) in Long Island City has four shippers
that use rail freight to receive and distribute products including cooking oil, rice, fruits and vegetables,
airplane de-icer and lumber. Some customers have added buildings at the yard. An example is Healthy
Brands Oil which receives cooking oils in tank cars, which are then blended and bottled here for regional
distributers who deliver the final product to New York City restaurants. 

4. Private companies now see a potential for niche market to build and operate freight rail terminals that provide their
customers a rail freight option to ship their goods. Much like an industrial park management company, these
private companies focus on businesses that want to reduce costs through use of freight rail shipping. The private
rail terminal operators finance the capital investment of the private rail terminal and the switch connection to the
LIRR system. 

o For example, the Brookhaven Rail Terminal (operated by Brookhaven Railroad) recently opened. The
facility currently has infrastructure to support receiving and distribution of two types of products. One area
receives various highway construction materials including sand, gravel, cement, and asphaltic cement. The
other area receives baking goods (flour, sugar, etc.) for area bakers that have joined a cooperative in order
to reduce shipping costs. 

5. Local governments are also establishing rail access inside industrial /enterprise parks. Municipalities act as
brokers seeking local businesses that might be interested in using rail freight to offset operating costs. 

o For example, the Town of Riverhead has established Enterprise Park in Calverton where two businesses,
so far, hope to receive NY&A freight service.
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